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AGHOR DURGA SADHANA

Tantrokt 
Durga

 Sadhanas
VijayDashmi is an auspicious 

time when a person can win over any 
enemy of life - may it be poverty, ill 
health, failures etc. �is is the day when 
Lord Ram killed Ravana and similarly 
we can also kill all the shortcomings of 
our life on this day. Presented here are 
three short Tantrokt sadhanas of 
Goddess Durga related to various 
aspects of our life. If performed with 
full devotion, one can see the results 
�om the very next day. �ese sadhanas 
have been tried and tested time and 
again and they always emerged as a 
winner…

VijayDashmi                                                                            25th October

� e  � e l d  o f  T a n t r a  i s  s o 
enchanting that one can a�ain what all a 
person wishes for in life. �is sadhana is 
one such astonishing sadhana. We very 
commonly hear the word hypnotize and 
normally associate with a�raction 
within human beings. However, there 
are sadhans using which one can even 

hypnotize the Gods. Presented below is 
one such sadhana which can be used to 
hypnotize Goddess Lakshmi by the 
grace of Goddess Durga.

�is sadhana was shared by a 
Tantrik. He never ever carried a bag with 
himself and his hut didn't have anything. 
However he used to feed hundreds of 
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people every day; he used to provide 
money to the needy people and buy 
groceries from the shops in cash. �ere 
always remained an abundance of wealth 
in his life. Once I asked the Aghori about 
the secret and he told me that he has 
hypnotized Goddess Lakshmi and that 
She follows his commands. She brings 
him whatever amount of money he asks 
for.

One needs 15 pieces of Chrimi, 
Hakeek, IndraJaal and a coral rosary for 
this sadhana. Take a bath around 12 at 
night and get into fresh yellow clothes. 
Sit on �oor without any mat facing South 
and place a wooden plank before you. 
Cover the wooden plank with a fresh 
yellow cloth. Place a picture of revered 
G u r u d e v  a n d  w o r s h i p  H i m  w i t h 
vermillion, �owers, rice grains etc. 
Chant one round of Guru Mantra and 
pray for success in sadhana.

Next make 15 marks with vermillion 
on the �oor in a horizontal straight line. 
�en create 3 triangles in front of these 
15 dots with vermillion. Write “y{eh]** 
dqcsj and “Jha” in each of the triangle (one 
word per triangle in the sequence from 
le� to right). Now light 15 oil lamps and 
make a mark with vermillion on each one of 
them. One must ensure that the wicks 
should be pointing towards the sadhak. 
Now place the in front of �rst Chirmi pieces 
triangle,  in front of second  Hakeek pieces
triangle and in front of Indrajaal pieces 
third triangle. �en chant 3 rounds of the 
below mantra using coral rosary.

Mantra
 Om Chali Chali Ili Ili Alum Alum Om

AA ÅWa  pyh pyh byh byh vywa vywa  ÅWa  AA
�en make a bigger triangle in 

front of these 3 triangles and write “y{eh**, 

^^dqcsj** and “Jha” within the bigger triangle. 
Pick up all the Chirmi, Hakeek and 
IndraJaal pieces in your right hand and 
then place your right hand within the 
bigger triangle. Now put all these pieces 
within the triangle and go out of the 
worship place. Take a bath and then have 
your dinner.

Next day, wrap all the pieces of 
Chirmi, Hakeek and IndraJaal in a red 
colored cloth and place it within your 
safe or let it remain at your worship 
place. Drop the rosary in a river or pond. 
Till the time the pieces of Chirmi, 
Hakeek and IndraJaal remain in your 
house, Goddess Lakshmi is bound to stay 
there and bring peace, harmony and 
prosperity in your life.

Sadhana Article Rs 780/-
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A�raction is prime force of life. An 
a�raction power within a man helps him 
to become a successful person in life. On 
the other hand, a�raction power within a 
woman makes her more beautiful. �is 
a�raction power is just like the magnetic 
force which a�racts iron pieces towards 
the magnet. One can obtain a�raction 
power by the grace of Goddess Durga. 
�is procedure is extracted from one of 
the secret Tantrokt texts and if performed 
on the occasion of Vijay Dashmi can make 
the personality of a person highly 
a�ractive.

One needs Trilochan Aakarshan 
yantra, Sammohan Gutika and Crystal 
rosary for this sadhana procedure. One can 
per form this sadhana early in the 
morning or at night a�er 10pm. Take a 
bath and get into fresh white clothes. Sit 
on a white mat facing North and place a 
wooden plank before you. Cover the 
wooden plank with a fresh white cloth. Place 
a picture of revered Gurudev and worship 

Him with vermillion, �owers, rice grains etc. 
Chant one round of Guru Mantra with 
crystal rosary and pray for success in 
sadhana.

Next place the yantra and Gutika in 
front of Gurudev's picture and worship it 
too with vermillion, �owers (preferably 
red colored), rice grains etc. Light a ghee 
lamp and an incense stick. Offer some 
sweet made of milk to the yantra and pray 
to the Goddess to grant you a�raction 
power. Next chant 3 rounds of the mantra 
below.

Mantra
Om Hoom Ayiem Aakarshan 

Vashikaranaaya Phat
AA ÅWa gwa ,sa vkd”kZ.k o'khdj.kk; QV~ AA

Drop all the sadhana articles in a 
river or pond the next day of performing 
the sadhana. You will soon witness how 
the behavior of people around you is 
b e c o m i n g  m o r e  f a v o r a b l e  a � e r 
performing this sadhana. 

Sadhana Article Rs 750/-

TRILOCHAN 
DURGA 

SADHANA
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PapanKusha means to bring an end 
to all the sins, may it be done in your 
current life or in your previous lives. It's 
our sins which come in the path of our 
progress. It is really heart breaking that 
even a�er the best of the efforts, a person 
is unable to get success in his or her �eld. 
�e reason behind this is our bad karmas 
which doesn't allow our best efforts to get 
materialized. Such a situation is really 
frustrating and the only means to get rid 
of such a situation is to accomplish a 
sadhana related to eradicating all the sins.

One needs Paap Nivaran yantra, 
Papankusha Gutika and Papmochini 
rosary for this sadhana procedure. One can 
perform this sadhana during the evening. 
Take a bath and get into fresh yellow 
clothes. Sit on a yellow mat facing South 
and place a wooden plank before you. 

Cover the wooden plank with a 
fresh yellow cloth. Place a picture of 
revered Gurudev and worship Him with 
vermillion, �owers, rice grains etc. Chant 
one round of Guru Mantra with crystal 
rosary and pray for success in sadhana.

Next place the yantra and Gutika in 
front of Gurudev's picture and worship it 
too with vermillion, �owers (preferably 

red colored), rice grains etc. Light a ghee 
lamp and an incense stick. Offer some 
sweet made of milk to the yantra and pray 
to the Goddess to eradicate all your sins. 

�ere are two mantras related to this 
sadhana. One needs to �rst chant one 
round of the below mantra facing each 
direction (in the sequence West, North, 
East and South) in standing position.

Mantra
 Ayiem Shreem Hreem Kleem

AA ,sa Jha âha DyhaAA
 Next chant 3 rounds of the mantra 
below.

Mantra
 Om Sarva PaapNaashaaya Hraam 

Hreem Namah
AA ÅWa  loZ ikiuk'kk; âka âha ue% AA

Chant one round of Guru Mantra 
a�er completing the sadhana. Drop all 
the sadhana articles in a river or pond the 
next day of performing the sadhana. 

You will soon witness how much 
lighter you feel a�er performing this 
sadhana. Additionally, you will �nd that 
your tasks at hand are ge�ing completed on 
time now, your business is �ourishing and 
people are now listening to your commands.

Sadhana Article Rs 760/-

PAPANKUSHA 
DURGA 

SADHANA


